Undergraduate Readings in Political Science: Y480

This form must be filed with the Undergraduate Secretary by all students requesting authorization to register for Y480. **Must be completed in full.**

Student’s Name ________________________________________________

I.D. Number ________________  Phone ______________/e-mail _________________

Course Number  Y480  Section Number ________________

Semester and Year you are enrolling in course _____________________________

Hours of credit _____________________
(May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours.)

1. Required academic work:

   Signature of student: ____________________________________________ Date: __________________________

2. Sponsoring Faculty: __________________________ (print name)
   The sponsor agrees to provide academic supervision to the student, to evaluate the completed assignments in a timely manner, and to submit the grade for the course at the end of the semester.

   Signature of sponsoring professor: __________________________________ Date: __________________________

3. Authorization by staff in Undergraduate office:

   __________________________ Date:_____ Student given copy of the form___

   **Student is required to register for the class once form is completed.**